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FCStone implementing isolation policy this week that includes some staff 
working from home. Plans in place to insure business as usual but you 
may hear a new voice or two on the phone. The goal is to have as little 
disruption to you as possible. Most do already but for the next several 
weeks, good practice to cc Pam and Mindi on email inquiries.  
 
Markets rebounding overnight after another tough day yesterday with 
the Dow turning in its third worst day ever. Dow futures this morning up 
442 points at 20,845. Some bargains out there to be sure.  
 
At 0600 CK20 a scratch higher at $3.55 with SK20 6 ½¢ higher at $8.28. 
Both on decent volume of 15 and 22K. Chi and KC wheat firm as well.  
 
Crude up 67¢ at $29.39 and the US $ showing sharp gains. 
 
Poor ethanol margins and reduced gasoline consumption expected to 
slow ethanol production? Corn basis slipping at some locations.  
 
CKCN 3 ¾ this morning and could make a run towards the 6¢ level. 
 
Central US weather pattern for the next 10 days remains active with 
several rain chances. Longer term guidance trending drier. 
 
BNSF rail freight remains at a discount through summer with offers as 
much as -$200 / car. 
 
Weekly export inspections solid at 32.7 mmt corn and 21.3 mmt soybeans 
yet remain below the pace needed to reach current USDA annual export 
estimates. 
 
Anxiety remains high in all markets this morning with lingering 
uncertainty. 


